This affordable, full-featured MFP is easy to install—and prints, copies, scans, and faxes. Enable easy printing from smartphones, tablets, and laptops—at work, home, or on the go—with wireless connectivity and mobile printing features.¹

Print speed:⁴ Up to 21 ppm Black (normal, letter)
Scan resolution: Up to 1200 x 1200 dpi (hardware); Up to 1200 x 1200 dpi (optical)
Copy resolution: Up to 600 x 600 dpi black (text and graphics)
Display: 3.5" LCD (color graphics)
Standard connectivity: 1 Hi-Speed USB 2.0; 1 Fast Ethernet 10/100Base-TX; 1 Wireless 802.11b/g/n
Recommended monthly page volume:⁵ Up to 250 to 2000 pages

Handle the essentials

- Be agile—easily manage your MFP right at the 3-inch color touchscreen.
- Finish projects fast—use the 35-pages automatic document feeder to make the most of your time.
- Easily copy both sides of a two-sided ID or other small document onto the front of a single-page.
- Set the pace for success with an MFP that prints, copies, and scans—fast.

Print on your terms

- Extend your printing reach. Easily set up, print, and share using Ethernet and wireless connectivity.¹
- Connect to your wireless printer in a snap using wireless direct printing.³
- Print from your mobile device with built-in print capability or HP ePrint app and software.¹
- Print from virtually anywhere with AirPrint™.²

Hit the ground running

- Get right to printing, right away. Install with ease. Set up and start fast with HP Smart Install—no CD required.⁶

¹Local printing requires mobile device and printer to be on the same network or have a direct wireless connection to printer. Wireless performance is dependent on physical environment and distance from the access point. Wireless operations are compatible with 2.4 GHz operations only. Remote printing requires an internet connection to a HP web-connected printer. App or software may also be required. Wireless broadband use requires a separately purchased service contract for mobile devices. Check with your service provider for coverage and availability in your area. See hp.com/go/mobileprinting for more details.
²Supports OS X Lion, OS X Mountain Lion and the following devices running iOS 4.2 or later: iPad (all models), iPhone (3GS or later) and iPod touch (third generation or later). Works with HP’s AirPrint-enabled printers and requires the printer be connected to the same network as your OS X or iOS device. Wireless performance is dependent on physical environment and distance from the access point. OS X, iPad, iPhone, and iPod touch are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the United States and other countries. AirPrint™ and the AirPrint logo are trademarks of Apple Inc.
³An app or driver may be required to use HP wireless direct. For more information, see hpconnected.com. Wireless performance is dependent on physical environment and distance from access point. Exact speed varies depending on the system configuration, software program, and document complexity. HP recommends that the number of pages per month of imaged output be within the stated range for optimum device performance, based on factors including supplies replacement intervals and device life over an extended warranty period. HP Smart Install works with Microsoft® Windows® only.
HP LaserJet Pro MFP M127fw

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

All functions Print, copy, scan, fax; AID multi-tasking supported: Yes

Duplex print options Manual (drum support provided)

Print speed (black, letter) 20.8 ipm (IPD) / 20 ipm (IPM)

Print resolution 600 x 600 dpi, with FastRes 1200 dpi

Print technology Laser

Print resolution technologies HP ePrint, Wireless direct printing, Apple AirPrint™, Mobile Apps

Print cartridges number 1 (black)

Printer smart software features Smart Install, HP Auto-Off/Auto-Off, HP ePrint, AirPrint®, Wireless direct printing, Embedded Web Server

Mobile printing capability HP ePrint, Wireless direct printing, AirPrint®; Mobile Apps

Standard print languages PCL6

Printer management HP Device Toolbox, Status Watts (default install)

Scan type Flatbed, ADF

Scan speed Normal (letter): Up to 7 ppm (bidirectional); up to 5 ppm (color)

Scan resolution Enhanced (up to 1200dpi); Hardware: Up to 1200 x 1200 dpi; Optical: Up to 1200 dpi

Scan technology Contact Image Sensor (CIS)

Scan file format Windows Scan SW supports file format: JPG, RAW(BMP), PDF, TIFF, PNG; Mac Scan SW supports file-format: TIFF, PNG, JPEG, JPED, PDF-Searchable, RTF, TXT

Scan input modes Scanning via HP LaserJet scan application or TWAIN—or WIA-compliant application software

Scan size maximum ADF: 8.5 x 14 in (216 x 356 mm); Flatbed: 8.5 x 11.7 in (216 x 297 mm)

Twain version Version 1.9

Bin depth/Grayscale Levels 24-bit/256

Copy speed (black, letter) 20.8 ipm (IPD) / 20 ipm (IPM)

Copy resolution (black, letter) Up to 600 dpi

Copy features Auto fax reduction supported: Yes; Auto-redialing: Yes; Delayed sending: Yes; Distinctive ring detection: supported; Yes; Fax forwarding supported: Yes; Fax phone TAM interface supported: Yes; Fax polling supported: Yes; Junk barrier supported: Yes; Maximum speed dialing numbers: Up to 100 numbers; PC interface supported: Yes; Remote retrieval supported: Yes; Telephone handset supported: No

Fax smart software features Fax address books; LAN Internet fax; Speed-Dial; TAM interface

Fax features Auto fax reduction supported: Yes; Auto-redialing: Yes; Delayed sending: Yes; Distinctive ring detection: supported; Yes; Fax forwarding supported: Yes; Fax phone TAM interface supported: Yes; Fax polling supported: Yes; Junk barrier supported: Yes; Maximum speed dialing numbers: Up to 100 numbers; PC interface supported: Yes; Remote retrieval supported: Yes; Telephone handset supported: No

Standard connectivity M-Speed USB 2.0 port; built-in Fast Ethernet 10/100Base-T network port; Wireless 802.11b/g

Direct Print Support Capability USB printing; Wireless printing
directly

Network capabilities Via built-in 10/100Basex-T/TCP/IP networking

Modem 33.6 kbps

Accessories HP 1200NF Wireless Mobile Print Accessory ESK46A

Network ready Standard Built-in Fast Ethernet, WPI 802.11b/g

Wireless capability Yes, built-in WPI 802.11b/g

Memory 128 MB

Processor speed 600 MHz

Duty cycle (monthly) Up to 8,000 pages

Recommended monthly page volume Up to 250 to 2000 pages

Paper handling 150-sheet input tray; 100-sheet face-down bin

Input capacity: Up to 150 sheets, Up to 10 envelopes

Output capacity: Up to 150 sheets, Up to 75 sheets transparencies

Media type Paper (plain, laserjet), envelopes, transparencies, labels, postcards

Media weight 16 to 43 lb (60 to 163 g/m²)

Media sizes custom 3 x 5 to 8.5 x 14 in (76 x 127 to 216 x 356 mm)

Power supply required AC 100-240V, 50-60Hz, input voltage: 220 to 240 VAC (+/- 12%), 50/60 Hz (+/- 3 Hz); output voltage: 220 to 240 VAC (+/- 12%), 50/60 Hz (+/- 3 Hz); (Not dual voltage, power supply varies by part number with # Option code identifier)

Power consumption (power on) 400 watts (Printing); 180 watts (Sleeping); 4.5 watts (Ready); 1.1 watts (Sleep/auto-Off); 0.1 watts (Manual Off)

Software included Windows: HP Installer/Uninstaller, HP PCLmS print driver, HP WIA Scan Driver, HP TWAIN Scan Driver, HP Scan, HP Fax Setup Wizard, HP Fax, Status Alerts, HP Update; Mac: HP Installer/Uninstaller, HP PCLmS driver, HP Scan, HP Setup Assistant, HP Fax Print Driver, HP Utility, HP Alerts, HP Firmware Update

Acoustic1

Acoustic power emissions: 75 dB (A) 

Acoustic power emissions (active scan): 8.8 dBA

Acoustic power emissions (ready): Inaudible

Acoustic pressure emissions bystander (active copy): 48 dBA

Acoustic pressure emissions bystander (active scan): 48 dBA

Acoustic pressure emissions bystander (active mode): Inaudible

Operating environment Operating temperature range: 50 to 95°F (10 to 35°C)

Recommended operating temperature range: 45.5 to 91°F (7.5 to 32.5°C)

Storage temperature range: -4 to 140°F (-20 to 60°C)

Non-Operating humidity range: 10 to 95% RH

Recommended operating humidity range: 10 to 70% RH

Security Management Password-protected network embedded Web server; SNMPv1 community password change

HP Services and Support Options HP 2 Year Care Pack Business Priority Support with Next Business Day Exchange, UQ221E
HP 3 Year Care Pack Business Priority Support with Next Business Day Exchange, UQ222E
HP 4 Year Care Pack Business Priority Support with Next Business Day Exchange, UQ223E
HP 2 Year Care Pack Business Priority Support with Onsite Exchange, U0M1E
HP 3 Year Care Pack Business Priority Support with Onsite Exchange, UOM2E
HP 4 Year Care Pack Business Priority Support with Onsite Exchange, UOM3E
HP Basic Installation Service for one consumer printer with wireless capability, US248E

HP Premium Installation Service with wireless network setup for up to three PCs and/or printers, US208E

For more information visit our website at hp.com